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FREE: Take one ... we won’t stop you! Really. It’s yours if you want it!
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Getting Lost in the Copper Corridor...
Do you know where this photo was taken? 
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SELF-DEFENSE
By Steve Weber

Special to the Nugget

Consider Your Surroundings Part 2

The Oracle ad - 
1/8 page size 3" x 5”
for July 07 issue

RAMMED EARTH
Solar Homes Inc.
Quentin Branch 520.896.3393
www.RammedEarthHomes.com

Homes for your lifestyle,
designed to stay warm in the winter

and cool in the summer.

T H I N K  G R E E N

AZ Lic. #064669

Let’s talk
Call today to chat one-on-one.

Warren J. Myers
Licensed insurance agent/producer contracted 

with UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company

520-385-4725

Medicare Supplement Plans
insured by UnitedHealthcare 

Insurance Company

AARP endorses the AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance 
Plans, insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. 
UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company pays royalty fees to 
AARP for the use of its intellectual property. � ese fees are used 
for the general purposes of AARP. AARP and its a�  liates are 
not insurers.

AARP does not employ or endorse agents, brokers or 
producers.

Insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, Horsham,  
PA (UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of New York, 
Islandia, NY, 11749, for New York residents). Policy Form No. 
GRP 79171 GPS-1 (G-36000-4). In some states, plans may be 
available to persons eligible for Medicare by reason of disability.

Not connected with or endorsed by the U. S. Government or 
the Federal Medicare Program.

� is is a solicitation of insurance. An agent/producer may 
contact you.

Calls to receive complete information, including bene� ts, costs, 
eligibility requirements, exclusions and limitations.

AS2710ST NM

NUGGET
Covering the Copper Corridor Communities 
of Globe, Miami, Superior, Kearny, Hayden, 

Winkelman, Dudleyville, Aravaipa, Mammoth,
San Manuel, Oracle, SaddleBrooke and Catalina.

James Carnes…...........................................Publisher
Jennifer Carnes.................................… Managing Editor
Michael Carnes….......................General Manager
Mila Besich-Lira............................Advertising Director
John Hernandez.....................................Reporter
Vicki Clark..............................................Reporter
Nina Crowder........................................Reporter
Annette Barajas ....................... Office Manager, Kearny
Courtney Trumbull…......................Social Media Editor

Email: 
Submissions & Letters: jenniferc@MinerSunBasin.com 
Advertising & Questions: michaelc@MinerSunBasin.com

CopperArea.com
Find us at Facebook.com/CopperArea

Follow us at twitter.com/CopperAreaCom

Published the fourth week of each month. Business office is 
located at 139 8th Ave, P.O. Box 60, San Manuel, AZ 85631. 
Subscription rates paid in advance: $9.00 per year or $5.00 
for 6 months  U.S. Change of address should be sent to the 
publishers at P.O. Box 60, San Manuel, AZ 85631.
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National Newspaper Association.

Telephone 
San Manuel Office: (520) 385-2266

San Manuel Office Fax (520) 385-4666
Kearny Office: (520) 363-5554   

Kearny Office Fax (520) 363-9663

“We sure could use a little good news today.”
— Anne Murray

_______________________________________

Advertising Information
We have very attractive rates available. 

Please call (520) 385-2266 for more information.

You have heard people say “be aware of your surroundings” 
often enough, but most people think about it in a very 
limited way. Certainly, it is wise to make a note of other 

people and potential threats. However, how many people think 
of using their surroundings to assist in their defense?
  When one is outside, public buildings and businesses can offer 
a safe haven. Be aware of the time of day and what businesses 
remain open late. Darkness can be a friend as well as an enemy. 
If necessary, attract attention by walking in the middle of a 

street and make as much noise as possible. Always consider al-
ternative routes when walking or driving on public roads. Parked 
cars can be used as a barrier and restrict an attacker’s move-
ments. Cars following someone on foot need room to maneu-
ver, so cut across streets or run down alleyways that they can’t 
readily use. Get to know the neighborhoods you are frequenting. 
Have escape plans ready. Are there objects that can be used as 
weapons, available? You have to be creative – you have to figure 
it out.
  When one is inside a house or any building, furniture can be a 
help as well as a hindrance. Chairs or stools, turned with the legs 
toward the attacker can offer considerable protection. Corners or 
nooks can secure your back, protect you from being surrounded 
and restrict multiple attackers’ access to you. Every room in the 
house, every office, restaurants and most public buildings have 
objects that can help you defend yourself, including such mun-
dane items as pens, pencils, ashtrays, paper weights, waste bas-
kets, bottles, napkin holders, utensils, salt and pepper shakers or 
packets, etc. Given a vivid imagination, the list is endless.

  One final thought. 
Those of you using 
various electronic 
devices without 
restriction are not 
only distracted, you 
are vulnerable and 
often oblivious to 
your surroundings. 
There are predators 
who would find you 
to be a tempting, 
easy target.
Self-Defense 
Course Offered
  Sensei Steve 
Weber at the Aikido 
Academy in Catalina 
will present on Sunday, June 7, from noon - 4 p.m., Practical 
Self-Defense Course. This class is specifically designed for 
women. Instruction is personal, safe, effective, and easy to learn. 
It will be fun and very informative. Limited class size. Call 520-
825-8500 to reserve one of 10 spots left. The Academy is located 
in Catalina next to Claire’s Cafe and Catalina Ace Hardware.
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SELF-HEALING
By John Huntington

Special to the Nugget

Watch your business grow. Advertise in the Nugget.

Call 520-385-2266 to see how.

  
  











      
  





        
         
      
       
       

  

          
          

  


         
      

        
         


       



  
        
     
          
       

        
          
         
             
        
            
    
  

  

Your Health and 
Scott’s Parabola

Each month I read The BackLetter, a 
medical journal which reviews the latest 
studies in spine care.  Over the years I 
have read this, I have seen many high-tech 
treatments raved about with great hope 
and excitement.  
  From surgical techniques, to spinal or 
joint injections, to genetically produced 
bone-fusion materials, there has been a 
steady stream of new approaches hoping 
to solve the old problem of spine pain.   
  Soon, the real data comes out, and we 
find little evidence of benefit for the 
very treatments that were just recently 
promoted and widely utilized.  And too 
often, these treatment don’t only fail to 
help, they actually harm the patient. 
  In 2001, J.W. Scott, MD, wrote a short 
paper titled “Scott’s Parabola:  The Rise 
and Fall of a Surgical Technique”.  (The 
term “Parabola” is a reference to a “bell-
shaped” curve which gradually, then 
steeply climbs, only to peak then sharply 
fall.)  This can apply to all new therapies, 
including pharmaceuticals. 
  He pointed out how many new surgical 
techniques hold great promise initially, 
gain widespread acceptance only to fall 
into disuse after reports of negative 
outcomes.  His paper comically described 
this popularity roller-coaster with terms 
like:  “encouraging reports”, “strong media 
pressure for universal acceptance”, till it 
becomes “standard treatment.” 
  As the downward fall happens, he 
continues with:  “damaging survey 
reported”, “condemned by several 

authorities”, “widely publicized medico-
legal case” to “falls into disuse.”   He 
ends with “very old surgeons amaze their 
juniors with rollicking stories of the old 
days.”  
  In the last few years, researchers have 
encouraged various medical specialties to 
find five treatments to eliminate from their 
practices that show little benefit and/or 
are clearly dangerous.  Not surprisingly, 
most specialties feel it is the other guys 
that need to clean up their act!  
  Until they do, let “Buyer Beware” be your 
guiding principle.
  Dr. Huntington practices Chiropractic, 
Biomedical Acupuncture and 
Physiotherapy in Oracle, Az.  520-896-
9844  huntingtonchiro@hotmail.com.
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Use our banquet facilities or let us cater your private parties or events
305 E. American Avenue, Oracle • 520-896-3333 • www.oracleinn.com

Open 7 days a week • 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

German Weekend at Oracle Inn!
June 12, 13 & 14

Big Summer Event 

June 27!
Elvis Tribute Artist
Will Humbarger &

Laff s Comedy Club Cafe, 
featuring Chris Simpson 
from Comedy Central.
Tickets only $10.

Call to reserve your seat today!

Open Mic Night
Every � ird � ursday 

7-10 p.m. in the Lounge.
Musicians & Comedians 

All Welcome! 

Father’s Day
June 21

with Surf & Turf 
 & Mesquite Grilled 

Steak Specials

Peter H. Kaufer M.D.
Ophthalmology

has office hours at Sun 
Life Family Health Clinic 
in San Manuel. He also 
has office hours in Oro 
Valley and Marana. Call 
(520) 742-1900 for an 

appointment.

 Tucson Eye Physicians is a well established, 
thriving ophthalmology medical practice with 
its office in Tucson and recently added San 
Manuel location. Founded in 1987, Tucson 
Eye Physicians has been providing surgical, 

medical and lens prescription needs to Tucson 
and surrounding communities.

Dr. Peter Kaufer relocated with his wife and 
four children to join the Tucson Eye Physicians 

at the end of 2007 after many years of 
providing excellent care in Pleasanton, 

California.
Dr. Kaufer is available at other locations in the 
Tucson area. Call Tucson Eye Physicians for the 

nearest location.

Sun Life Family Health Center
23 McNab Parkway, San Manuel

~ Other Offices ~
Oro Valley • 13101 N. Oracle Rd.

Marana • 13395 N. Marana Main St.

Call (520) 742-1900 for an appointment with 
Dr. Kaufer in San Manuel or at his other locations.

MOSt iNSuRaNceS accepted
Se habla eSpañOl.

1745 E. Skyline Drive
Tucson, AZ 85718

Watch your business grow. 
Advertise in the Nugget.

Call 520-385-2266 to see how.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
By John Hernandez

Pinal Nugget

In 1959, Dwight D. Eisenhower was in the last year of 
his presidency. The dictator Fulgencio Batista fled 
Cuba as communist revolutionaries led by Fidel Castro 

took control of the island nation 90 miles from the 
United States. Alaska and Hawaii would become states. 
A little known actor, Clint Eastwood appeared on a new 
television series,  Rawhide. Teenagers were saddened by 
“The Day the Music Died” when Buddy Holley, Richie 
Valens and the “Big Bopper” J.P. Richardson were killed 
in a plane crash in Iowa. 
  In the prospering mining town of San Manuel the 
contracts with the unions and the San Manuel Copper 
Corporation were set to expire June 30. Competing 
unions, the United Steelworkers of America and the 
International Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers, 
were still battling each other to represent the workers.
   Early in the year, smelter workers petitioned the 
National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) and asked that 
their union, the United Steelworkers of America, be 
recognized as the bargaining agent for San Manuel rather 
than Mine Mill. Mine Mill had defeated the Steelworkers 
in the 1956 elections. The election was challenged by 
the Steelworkers but their protest was denied by the 
NLRB. Another unit of San Manuel Copper Corporation, 
the heavy equipment operators, joined with the smelter 
workers and asked that elections be held to determine 
which union would be the collective bargaining agent for 
the workers. There were 53 heavy equipment operators 
and 120 smelter workers requesting an election. Mine 
Mill represented 1,700 workers. A hearing was held in 
San Manuel attended by the Steel Workers, Mine Mill, 
San Manuel Copper representatives and members of the 

The 1959 Copper Strike:
NLRB. Transcripts from the meeting were sent to the 
NLRB in Washington, D.C. for the final decision.
  While this was going on, the Mine Mill union at the Ray 
open pit mine, owned by Kennecott Copper Corporation, 
filed a petition requesting an election to challenge the 
current bargaining agent at the mine, United Steel 
workers of America. In May preliminary negotiations 
between Mine Mill and San Manuel Copper Corporation 
began. Other unions seeking new contracts with the 
company were: Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Engineers; Electrical Workers; Teamsters; Boilermakers; 
Painters; and Machinists. No word on the union elections 
had arrived from the NLRB in Washington.  
  Negotiations continued into June. On June 19, 1959, the 
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Continued on page 5

Experience What McSpadden Ford Can Do For You!Experience What McSpadden Ford Can Do For You!

Sales • Service • Parts • Collision Center

Phone: 928-425-4491
Toll Free: 800-278-1897

601 N. Broad St. • Globe, AZ 85501

Experience What McSpadden Ford Can Do For You!

Our Family Taking Care of Your Family Since 1970!

No Doc Fee
No Hidden Fees
Sales Tax Advantage
2% Over Invoice on New Vehicles
100,000 Mile Maintenance
Plan at our Cost
Drive a Little, Save a Lot!

...and doing business the old-fashioned way

www.McSpaddenFord.com
Sales • Service • Parts • Collision Center

Phone: 928-425-4491
Toll Free: 800-278-1897

601 N. Broad St. • Globe, AZ 85501

WWW.MCSPADDENFORD.COM

McSpadden Ford, Inc.
“You’ll Like the Way We Do Business”

601 North Broad St.
Globe, Arizona

Sales (928) 425-4491
(800) 278-1897

McSpadden Ford, Inc.

Price does not include tax, title, or license.

We are proud sponsors with Ray Federal Credit Union to 
help you get a� ordable � nancing. We support ASARCO 

employees! Come in & see how we can help you.
To � nd out how we can save you money, you don’t have to read the small print – 

You’ll like how we do business!

Pre-Owned Vehicles
2010 Ford Mustang GT ............$21,500
2008 Ford Mustang GT .... $12,700
2010 Nissan Sentra ....................$13,500
2011 Lincoln MKZ ........... $18,900
2012 Chevrolet Silverado .......$21,500
2013 Ford F150 SuperCab .....$29,750
2007 Ford Explorer LTD ..........$16,500
2013 Ford Focus ............... $15,500
2012 Ford Fusion ........................$12,500

2014 Dodge Ram 1500 ..... $26,900
2013 Ford Escape .......................$21,900
2013 Toyota Sienna LE .... $24,900
2012 Lincoln MKX .....................$29,500
2010 Toyota Venza ........... $22,900
2007 Ford Escape ......................... $6,900
2012 Nissan Altima .......... $15,900
2012 Toyota Prius .......................$17,500
2010 Nissan Sentra ........... $13,500

No Doc Fees No Hidden Fees 2% Over Invoice on New Vehicles Sales Tax Advantage 100,000 Mile Maintenance Plan At Our Cost

Local Event has National Ramifications
San Manuel Miner reported that “concern was expressed 
in San Manuel, Mammoth and Oracle regarding the 
number of families that are moving out of the area and 
the labor negotiations have been blamed.” Rumors were 
going around that an election had been ordered by the 
NLRB and that a strike had been called for. Mine Mill 
Local President Nick Key said that no meeting had been 
called for the taking of a strike vote among his union. Key 
said that “such a meeting would probably be called later.” 
  As the contract deadline of midnight June 30 
approached, it was announced that Mine Mill would 
take a strike vote on the morning of the 30th. A circular 
handed out to union members said that Mine Mill 
was seeking a 32-hour work week, a substantial wage 
increase, a cost of living escalator clause, higher pay 
rates for many of the job classifications, increased health 
benefits, sick leave and elimination of the no strike 
clause. In 1958, San Manuel Copper was the second 
largest copper producer in Arizona. Arizona copper 
miners had an average work week of 39.76 hours and 
earned on average $95.49 a week. The steel industry in 
the United States was preparing for contract negotiations 
nationwide and union members were keeping an eye on 
the progress of the steelworkers. 
  On June 30, an industry-wide strike vote was taken 
by Mine Mill. The same week, the NLRB rejected the 
Steel Workers petition requesting an election be held to 
determine union representation in contract negotiations. 
Results of the strike vote were unavailable although 
the Miner newspaper said that in San Manuel over 80 
percent of the union members voted to approve a strike. 
A Federal mediator Steve Halligan met with Mine Mill 
and company representatives. Mine Mill agreed to give 
the company three days notice before striking. San 
Manuel employees continued to work as negotiations 
continued.
  Negotiations continued into August when Mine Mill 
notified its workers at San Manuel and Superior to be 
prepared to man picket lines on Aug. 11. The union 
bulletin said, “Up to this point, the company has not 
made one single solitary concrete offer on any particular 
issue.” The company disputed this although admitted 
that negotiations were slow and economic matters had 
not been discussed. Mine Mill Local 937 President 
Nick Key flew to Denver to present a resolution to the 
Wage Policy Committee of Mine Mill. Special mass 
meetings were to be held at the Oaks in Oracle for Key 
to give a presentation to San Manuel union members. 
Presentations were also planned for the Magma workers 
in Superior. 
  Mine Mill named as picket Captains at the San Manuel 
Mine: Eugene Curtis, Ray Cuadras, Fred Sanchez, Harold 
Werth, R.L. Williams and Ray Rivers. Assigned to the 
Mill were: Emilio Sanchez, Andy P. Lopez, Gayle Steele, 
Bill Cooper, and Jim Henderson. Picket Captains at the 
Smelter were: Charles Burchfield, Joe Herrera, Howard 
McCowan, A. Fairbee and Gary Brunson. 
  On Aug. 11 at 8 a.m., Mine Mill went on strike 
nationwide, closing the San Manuel and Kennecott 
Ray mine operations. The Steel Workers had gone on 
strike nationwide in the steel and copper industry. The 
copper industry strike involved mines from Montana to 

The headline in the local newspaper was bold, telling 
the entire story in one word, Strike.

the Mexican border. In San Manuel, picket lines were 
set up at the entrance to the mine property on the Tiger 
County Road and at the gate to the mill and smelter site. 
Hundreds of people, some curious about seeing their first 
picket lines, others wanting to learn what was going on 
and workers who had reported for their shift stood well 
back of the picket lines while observing. Negotiations 
ceased and the first strike ever in San Manuel had begun. 
  The Employment Security Commission now known 
as the Department of Economic Security (DES) set up 
offices in the community center so workers laid off by 
the strike could apply for unemployment benefits. Extra 
deputies were assigned to the area by the Pinal County 
Sheriff’s Office. 
  After eight weeks of strike, the Tri-Community, Ray-
Sonora, Hayden-Winkelman and Superior were all 
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Open: Tues-Fri 10am to 2pm
& Sat 9am to 2pm

Donations Accepted:
Mon-Sat 8am to 3pm

GoldenGooseAZ.com
520-825-9101

The Golden Goose Thrift Shop is a 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization.

Bring in this coupon for

20% off
any one regularly priced item*

*Excluding Jewelry and Vintage Antiques & Collectibles. 
Coupon expires 6/30/15 N0527

15970 N. Oracle Rd., Catalina, AZ

The Golden Goose Thrift Shop is a 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization.

Winner – 2014 Rural Small Business 
of the Year & 2014 Innovation in the 

Workplace/Community Impact Awards

Moonlight Madness at the 
Goose June 19, 4-7 p.m.

Don’t Forget Father’s Day 
is June 21. The Goose has 
lots of great gift ideas for 

Dad at GREAT prices!

www.nonnamarias.com

2161
Rockcliffe Blvd.

Oracle
896-3522

Pizzeria & Ristorante

Pianist
Raymond Santoro 
performs Saturday

Nights 6-8 p.m.

Hours: Sun., Tues.–� urs. 11am to 9pm, 
Fri. & Sat. 11am to 10pm,

CLOSED Mon. 

CATERING AVAILABLE

896-3522

2161
Rockcliffe Blvd.

Oracle
896-3522

By Kathie Griffin
Coordinator

SaddleBrooke Master Gardeners

  This school year kindergarten and first 
grade students at Mountain Vista Elementary 
School in Oracle, AZ  learned about life 
science, scientific processes, health and 
wellness, and teamwork through creating 
a school garden and growing their own 
vegetables, herbs, and flowers.  The project 
was a collaboration between three teachers,  
Julie Formo, Windy Messing, and Chantel  
Sloan  and  the University of Arizona Pinal 
County Cooperative Extension.  Representing 
Extension were Everett Rhodes, Extension 
Agent, Jim Jepsen, School and Community 
Garden Coordinator, and volunteers from the 
SaddleBrooke Master Gardeners led by Laurie 
Bryant.  

  An after school garden club was formed and 
over 30 students signed up to participate once 
a week.  
  Throughout the year students worked with 
teachers and Master Gardeners to plant 
and grow vegetables and herbs, compost, 
and develop a worm farm.  They learned 
about bees, butterflies,  insects and their 
relationship to the garden.  Students used 
scientific tools such as magnifiers, rulers, 
and thermometers to help them observe, 
measure, and test.  They learned about soil 
composition, composting, mulching, and 
weeding all while working as a team.  
  But the most fun was harvesting and eating!  
How often can you get a five or six year old to 
eat a Spinach, Kale, and Lettuce Salad, with a 
side of radishes and cherry tomatoes and then 
come back for second and third helpings?    
  One parent said that after eating "real" 

School garden creates positive impact on students

Mountain Vista Garden Club students hard at work. Kathie Griffin | Submitted

carrots from the garden her son no longer 
wanted those little smooth carrots that come 
in a plastic package.  He wanted the real deal!  
These are positive impacts that can have a 
long- term effects on health and wellness.  
  The school garden will continue next school 
year with some returning students who will 
act as mentors to new students who elect to 

join this wonderful after school program.  The 
project was recently given a thumbs up by the 
Oracle School Board.  With the first year in 
the rearview mirror, the SaddleBrooke Master 
Gardeners are already developing lesson 
plans and projects for the upcoming year to 
make this an even bigger and better learning 
experience for these beautiful children.
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GETTING LOST IN THE COPPER CORRIDOR

Can you guess where in the Copper Corridor the cover photo was taken? If you 
guessed Mammoth, then you would be correct. That is the back view of the vintage 
tow truck parked in front of Mammoth Towing right on SR 77 in the heart of the 
town seen above. At night, the truck is lit with thousands of tiny Christmas lights. 
The Nugget has been taking our readers on a journey through the Copper Corridor, 
helping you to ‘Get Lost.’ We hope you continue to travel with us. 

John Hernandez | Nugget

Oracle 
Foothills Realty
www.oraclefoothillsrealty.com

393 E. American Ave., #4, Oracle, AZ 85623 Mailing Address: PO Box 214
O�  ce: (520) 896-2498 • Fax: (520) 896-2496

Roger D. Douglas, Broker (928) 919-2788
Carolyn E. Douglas, Agent (520) 896-2498

COMMERCIALCOMMERCIAL HOME FOR SALE

LAND FOR SALEHOME FOR SALEHOME FOR SALEHOME FOR SALE

HOME FOR SALEHOME FOR SALEHOME FOR SALEHOME FOR SALE
Oracle, AZ 

“Owner/Agent” Custom 
Built, 3bd/2ba, 1/3rd ac. 
Many custom features to 

see. Call to 
view. 

$215,000

see. Call to 

$215,000

Oracle, AZ 
Residential, Possible 

Commercial, 2bd/2ba 
Mfg, hilltop, deck, three 

car garage, 
yard.

$110,000

car garage, 

$110,000

Oracle, AZ 
Well maintained 2bd/2ba 

Mfg, 1977, Close to 
school, shopping, Hwy. 

77, many 
upgrades. 

$67,500

77, many 
upgrades. 

$67,500

Mammoth, AZ 
Nice, well taken 

care of 1bd/1ba, corner 
lot 35, A/C, 

fenced 
yard. 

$65,000$65,000

Campo Bonito, AZ 
3bd/2ba, 2.51 acres
in Campo Bonito.

Shared well, Quiet with 
great

views. 

$118,900$118,900

San Manuel, AZ 
Looking for “� e Fixer 

Upper”? 2bd/2ba. Great 
views, block walls/

concrete 
� oors. 

$20,000

concrete 

$20,000

San Manuel, AZ 
3bd/1ba home w/kitchen, 
dining and living areas. 

Great mountain
views with 

a yard. 

$58,200

views with 

$58,200

Marana, AZ 
On 4.0 acres, 4bd/2ba

Mfg. home, shop, fenced, 
country living,

horse 
property. 

$165,000

property. 

$165,000

Oracle, AZ 
Approx. 8,000 sq�  retail/o�  ce 

space with o�  ces, loading/
storage bay & bathrooms. 

Long 
term lease 
available. 

$595,000

term lease 
available. 

$595,000

Mammoth, AZ 
Great location with Hwy. 77 

frontage, turnkey operation with 
all equipment, dishes, tables/

chairs, etc. 
On premise 

sign. 
$175,000

chairs, etc. 
On premise 

$175,000

MAMMOTH
• 5 acres, possible well share, 

mountain views $50,00
• 0.14 view lot, all utilities, ready 

to build $25,000
CAMPO BONITO

• 10 ac. with shared well. 360o 
views $119,900

• 4- 2 ac. parcels with share well 
$20,000 – $30,000

• 2- 40 acre remote parcels 
$60,000 each

• 25 acre parcel – Views -  
Mountains - $53,000 

ORACLE
• 1/3rd ac w/wash, all util. in. $25,900
• 2 – 1 ac.  parcels on North  2 

O’clock Hill $73,900 ea.
• 3 acres, hilltop, dynamite views, 

$189,000
• 1.83 ac on Neal, can be split, 

homes only. $109,000

We are looking for dynamic, experienced, licensed agents. 
Call (520) 896-2498 for an “appointment to discuss.”

   natural gas

SAFETY

Natural gas lines can be buried
anywhere. So it’s important to  
know how to recognize and  
respond to a natural gas leak... 
no matter where you are.

lf you suspect a leak:
 ■ Leave the area immediately.

 ■ From a safe place, call 911 and Southwest Gas at  
1-877-860-6020, day or night, whether you’re a  
customer or not. A Southwest Gas representative will  
be there as soon as possible.

 ■ Don’t smoke or use matches or lighters.

 ■ Don’t turn on or off any electrical switches, thermostats, or 
appliance controls; or do anything that could cause a spark.

 ■ Don’t start or stop an engine, or use automated doors.

A leak may be present if you:

SMELL: An odor similar to rotten  
eggs, even if it’s faint or momentary.
HEAR: A hissing or roaring sound 
coming from the ground, above-ground 
piping, or gas appliance. 
SEE: Dirt or water blowing into the  
air, unexplained dead or dying grass  
or vegetation, or standing water 
continuously bubbling.

For more information about natural gas safety, visit 
swgas.com/safety or call 1-877-860-6020.

wherever you are
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To learn more about our community partnerships visit ResolutionCopper.com/
sustainable-development/community

Cactus Canyon Junior High 
School Parent Teachers 
Organization

Childsplay

City of Globe

Copper Basin Chamber of 
Commerce

Copper Corridor Economic 
Development Council

Footprints Matter

Friends of the Globe Public 
Library

Globe Rotary Club

Gold Canyon Lions Club

Hayden Winkelman Little 
League

Legends of Superior Trail

Mammoth Fire District

Mt. Turnbull Bylas Rodeo

Pinal Mountain Foundation

Superior Chamber of 
Commerce

Superior High School 
Robotics Team

Superior Historical Society

Superior Little League

Superior Unified School 
District Athletic Department

WAAIME (Woman’s Auxiliary 
to the American Institute of 
Mining, Metallurgical and 
Petroleum Engineers) 
scholarship fund

Resolution Copper Mining Continues Community 
Support Initiatives in 2015

During the first quarter of 2015, Resolution Copper Mining has provided 
more than $150,000 to organizations and causes in Superior and 
surrounding communities. This figure includes monetary donations, in-kind 
donations, support for education, sponsorships, and memberships in 
business and community organizations.

“It’s important to us that we are good neighbors and work collaboratively to 
improve the communities in which we live and work,” said Andrew Taplin, 
project director for Resolution Copper. “We greatly appreciate the support 
of the local communities and will continue to be actively involved and 
supportive of community groups and programs throughout 2015.”

Please join us on Facebook, Twitter or LinkedIn

•	 Resolution Copper is the premiere 
sponsor for the Copper Corridor 
Economic Development Council 
Leadership Academy.

•	 Resolution Copper provided 
     in-kind assistance with the City 
     of Globe’s water infrastructure
     needs.

•	 Resolution Copper provided 
corporate sponsorship to the 
Superior Little League to assist 
with field and equipment needs.

•	 Through our Corporate Giving 
Program, Resolution Copper 
provided a grant to the Mammoth 
Fire District toward the purchase 
of fire boots and EMT training.

Q1_Community_ Giving Ad.indd   1 5/12/2015   2:18:31 PM
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Random Boutique
www.facebook.com/randomboutiqueaz

Find the Random in You!

151 Main St., Superior, AZ 85173
520.689.0166

Winter Hours: 
Tues-Sun 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Summer Hours: 
Thurs-Sun 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

feeling the economic hardship. Businesses 
suffered while over 100 families in the 
Tri-Community made applications for 
surplus food provided by the Pinal County 
Welfare Department. Church relief 
programs were set up to help the families. 
Wage earners left their families behind 
so their kids could attend school while 
they searched for jobs. Some families 
moved away to other parts of the state 
and country. 
  Tension in the community was growing. 
In September, five supervisors were 
prohibited by Mine Mill picket workers 
from going into the mine to work. The 
supervisors did not attempt to push their 
way through the pickets after being told 
they would not be permitted to enter the 
mine property. No physical force was 
used by the picket workers in preventing 
the supervisors from going to work. 
The five supervisors were Frank Svob, 
Matt Besich, Bob Miller, Joe Cuestas 
and Nemesio Gutierrez. The picketers 
contended that the supervisors were 
doing work that should be done by union 
members. The San Manuel Copper 
Corporation filed for an injunction 
and a judge issued a restraining order 
prohibiting the blocking of company 

personnel from entering company 
property. 
  The same week, General Manager 
Frank Buchella sent out a letter to 
all employees saying that the copper 
company was prepared to “sit down and 
mutually resolve realistically” any or all 
of the issues in dispute. “The company 
did not break off negotiations,” Buchella 
wrote. “San Manuel will do everything 
in its power to settle the strike and 
resume operations. However, we have no 
intentions of making an agreement which 
would inevitably put us out of business 
permanently.” 
  The following week three members of 
Mine Mill were charged with beating 
Donald Montgomery behind Roy’s Tavern 
in Mammoth. Charged in the beating 
were Floyd Zufelt, Jesus Monje and Ray 
Goines. It was alleged that Montgomery, a 
member of the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers, was called a “scab” 
and exited Roy’s with one of the men and 
a fight ensued. The other two men jumped 
in and Montgomery was severely beaten 
and kicked. Montgomery spent two days 
in the hospital. Justice of the Peace Bill 
Swink set a bond of $800 on each of the 
accused. 

  After 11 weeks of the strike, eligible 
workers were collecting unemployment. 
A court ruling had stated that only union 
members were eligible for unemployment 
benefits. Families were signing up for 

food commodities and in some extreme 
cases local groups were guaranteeing 
school lunches for children of strike 
bound residents. Mine Mill had contacted 

ON STRIKE
Continued from Page 5
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Old Time Pizza
Kearny, AZ

(520) 363-5523

Thanks for
Making 

Us 
#1

 
 

Member Tucson Multiple Listing Service

Tri-Com
Real Estate

22 McNab
Parkway

San Manuel
385-4627

Notary 
Public 
Service 

available.

Please consider us if you’re thinking of selling your home. 
Your hometown real estate company is here to help. If you’re 
planning to purchase a home, we’ll be happy to assist you in 
finding the right home with the right financing for your needs. 

TWO BEDROOM, 1 BATH
121 Fifth Place Remodeled kitchen & bath, back covered patio, stove, frig & dishwasher. $38,900
223 McNab Enlarged remodeled kitchen, ceramic floors, sun patio, fenced back yard & 

detached storage shed. $34,900
TWO BEDROOM, 2 BATH
930 4th Ave Immaculate & well maintained. Original 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath home 

(1,107 sq.ft.) remodeled to a 2 bedroom home with very large family/living 
area. Kitchen & both baths have been remodeled, carpet & ceramic floors, 
landscaped front yard, C/L fenced back yard, stove, frig & microwave. 
$74,900

THREE BEDROOM, 1 BATH
631 Webb Metal roof, stove, refrigerator, detached shed & main waterline has been 
 replaced. $47,900
603 5th Ave Front & back covered patios, freshly painted interior, stove, refrigerator & 
 dishwasher. $29,900
THREE BEDROOM, 1-3/4 BATH
1023 Webb Pride of ownership in ever square foot. Dual pane windows, ceramic flooring, 
 block privacy wall, covered ramada, 2 storage sheds, back covered patio with 
 tile flooring, all appliances and so much more. $69,900
310 5th Pl Pride of ownership in every sq. ft. Family room with fireplace, A/C, garage, 

sprinkler system & all appliances are included. $129,900
624 Webb Pride of ownership throughout this 1,517 sq.ft. home. Exterior block has 

been stuccoed, large family room with fireplace, dual cooling (A/C and evap), 
beautiful remodeled kitchen with island and stainless steel appliances, block 
privacy wall & 24x24 block garage/workshop. $89,000

SAN MANUEL: 

After hours or evenings call:
PAULA MERTEN-BROKER ......................... 520-471-3085
MIKE GROVER ............................................ 520-471-0171
JENNIFER COX ........................................... 520-730-4515
BILL KELLAM .............................................. 520-603-3944

EQUAL 
HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Open Monday-Friday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Available by appt. anytime.

REALTOR

SOLD

TWO BEDROOM, 2 BATH
MAMMOTH: 
Hilltop home on 5 acres. Full length front covered patio, back covered porch converted into a 
greenhouse. Private well, endless swimming pool, artist room, horse barn, corral and shed. 800 sq. ft. 
workshop with private office.  $131,900

Continued on page 11

SUN LIFE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Family Care by Your Medical Team at 

Sun Life Family Practice in Oracle
Ted Crawford, DO & Ruth Seppala, FNP

Welcoming Patients of All Ages

520-896-2092 Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
1870 W. American Way, Oracle • www.sunlifefamilyhealth.org

Accepting Most Major Insurance – AHCCCS – Medicare
No Health Insurance? We Can Help!

Application assistance with AHCCCS, Heathcare.gov and Sun Life’s discount programs.

Now 
Offering 

Integrated 
Behavioral 

Health

the Arizona Water 
Company and Arizona 
Corporation Commission 
regarding payment of 
delinquent water accounts 
for their members. 
  The Mine Mill Union 
sent the company a letter 
requesting that they 
negotiate local issues and 
then resume contract 
talks. After 84 days of 
strike and an exchange of 
letters between the union 
and company, negotiation 
talks resumed. 
  In November, it was 
announced that workers 
at Magma Copper in 
Superior had voted to 
accept the International 
Union of Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers as 
bargaining agents but 
rejected affiliation of AFL-
CIO craft unions. It was 
the first time in 46 years 
of Magma’s history that 
organization by any union 

had been accomplished at 
the Superior operation. 
  On Nov. 2, 1959, the case 
which had been brought 
in 1956 by the federal 
government against Mine 
Mill union leaders went 
to trial in Denver. With 
the copper industry on 
strike nationwide, the 
timing of the court trial 
of national union leaders 
was somewhat suspicious. 
Jack Marcotti, Arizona 
Regional Director and a 
negotiator for the union, 
was one of the defendants. 
Attorneys for Mine Mill 
were its General Counsel 
Nathan Witt, George 
Francis of Denver and 
General Telford Taylor 
who had prosecuted 
Nazi war criminals at the 
Nuremburg trials. General 
Taylor was a strong critic 
of Senator McCarthy and 
in the 1960s criticized 
American involvement in 

Vietnam.
  John R. Salter, Jr. a 
union activist was an 
Arizona State University 
graduate student in 1959 
and was involved in 
coordinating a large scale 
relief effort in central 
Arizona to raise food 
and money for miner’s 
families and defense funds 
for the union leaders on 
trial. Salter said of the 
times: “We were met by 
constant red baiting. I was 
tagged on the front page 
of the leading newspaper, 
Arizona Republic, as 
young Mr. S., the head 
of the Arizona state 
Communist Party. This 
occurred even though no 
branch of the Communist 
Party USA existed in 
Arizona at the time. The 
Goldwater atmosphere 
was almost strangling, the 
Birchers were growing 
rapidly, and Phoenix alone 

had 100 Anti-Communist 
Leagues. As part of our 
intensive miners’ relief/
labor defense effort we 
were showing ‘Salt of 
the Earth’ in union halls, 
community centers, some 
Catholic parish halls, 
university settings, etc. 
and the FBI was working 
in an increasingly open 
fashion to try, generally 
without success, to get 
these places closed to 
us. We were attacked by 
thugs, and our homes and 
cars were broken into.” 
  Salt of the Earth was 
a motion picture made 
in 1953 by a group of 
“black listed” filmmakers. 
These men had dared 
to stand up to Senator 
Joseph McCarthy and 
the House Un-American 
Activities Committee. 
Despite pressure from 
the U.S. government and 
powerful men like Howard 
Hughes, they made the 
film, a fictional account 
of the 1950 strike by zinc 
miners of Local 890 of 
the International Union 
of Mine Mill and Smelter 
Workers in Grant County, 
New Mexico. The strike 
against the Empire Zinc 
Company involved mostly 
Hispanic workers seeking 
equal pay with white 
workers, improved safety 
conditions and health 
care. This film remains the 
only film virtually banned 
in the United States. The 
U.S. government and 
Hollywood pressured 
commercial theaters 
not to show the movie. 
Actual participants in the 
strike and their families 
acted in the movie. The 
film dealt with prejudice 
against Mexican-American 
workers, labor issues, 
minority rights and the 
struggle of women to 
attain equality in their 
daily lives. 
  The San Manuel Miner 
reported in the Nov. 6, 

ON STRIKE
Continued from Page 9
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HELEN VINSON, BROKER, 400-0242
• AGENTS •

BONNIE BUSHEY, 487-9211
THERESA TROOP, 400-8292
DIANE ESTRADA, 419-6888
LES BROWN, 805-407-4382
ROBIN SUPALLA, 256-1036

TRICIA HAWKINS, 520-400-1897

San Manuel

REALTOR

ORACLE OFFICE 1812 W. American Ave. • 896-9099 hv@olhoracle.com • www.OLHoracle.com   Se habla Espanol~

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Oracle Listings  -  Homes
•Custom Home, hilltop views, great room floor 
plan, high ceilings, fireplace, large front porch, 2 car 
garage. $218,000
•Hill Top Views, 3 bdrm, 2 ba, stone fireplace, 
upgraded kitchen, full length deck, large boulders 
and oak trees. $169,000
•Unique home built in the heart of Oracle designed 
with passive solar heat features 1.26 ac, 2 bdrm, 
3 ba, guest quarters or studio, plus 2 car garage. 
$294,000
•Incredible remodel. Beautiful spacious kitchen 
with island, all new stainless steel appliances, new 
cabinets and more, 3 bdrm, 3 ba. $154,900
•3 bedroom, 2 bath newer home with 2 car garage 
on large lot with upgrades, enclosed backyard with 
front rock walls, large master suite. $176,000
•Oracle Charmer on 1.78 acres, 3 bed, 1 bath 
covered in oaks. $185,000

•3 bedroom, 2 bath spacious living area, tile floor 
& fenced backyard. $121,000
•Historic c. 1909 Bungalow completely 
modernized, 3 bdrm 2 ba, 1770 sq ft, 2 fireplaces, 
guest house. $212,000
•Great views, 2832 sqft, 3 bedroom, 4 bath, open 
kitchen with storage island, pantry, 3 stall horse 
barn with concrete floors with electric and hay 
storage, tack room, 3.32 ac. $367,000
•Immaculate home feels like new! Hilltop location, 
incredible mountain views & sunsets. 1867 sq ft. 3 
bed, 2 bath, open floor plan. $199,900
•Mountain views 4 bed, 2 1/2 bath, 2,404 sq. ft. 
plus a 1,244 sq.ft. basement, 34 x 27 detached 
garage on 6.85 ac. $449,000.
•Custom Home with great views, custom features 
throughout the home, high end stainless steel Jenn-
Air 6 burner stove in gourmet kitchen. $399,000

LAND LISTINGs NOT IN AD
• Double Lot 1.66 & 1.26 off Linda Vista.  2 Great parcels to 
choose from. Owner will carry with just 10% down. Build your 
dream home on one of these two lots. Paved road. Homes only 
area. Utilities at or near the lot line. $85,000.
•.67 & .52 acre commercial lots on American Ave., Oracle. 
$79,000 each
•.18 acre commercial lot on American Ave. with .27 acre GR lot 
behind it. Both for $55,000
•1.36 ac. custom home lot with view, boulders, oaks and more. 
$100,000.
•Premium lot with boulders, 1.04 acres of outstanding views, 
beautiful sunrises and sunsets. $65,000.
•Great lot in center of Oracle. Ready to build on, utilities at lot 
line. $25,000.
•One acre with  boulders, trees and views, new access off Linda 
Vista, boulders, views, trees. $84,000
•1.36 ac. custom home lot with view, boulders, oaks and more. 
$100,000.
•Stunning 360 degree views on one of the nicest 3 - 4 ac lots in 
Oracle. $149,000.
•5 ac parcel mountain views, horse property $59,900 per 5 ac or 
$100,000 for 10 ac owner may carry.
•1.62 ac. on paved road with utilities at the lot line in homes only 
location. $75,000.
•4 view lots, nice views, custom home area, boulders and trees, 
owner may carry.  $72,000.
•4 beautiful 1 ac home sites, owner may carry, utilities at lot line. 
$62,000.
•2.5 ac land, borders state land, build your custom home, utilities 
at street. $140,000
•Three 3.3 ac. off Linda Vista starting at $129,900.
•Views, views, views! Very secluded area, well share, horse 
property, homes or mobiles. 4 ac. $49,000.
•Fabulous views from this 3.3 acre hilltop parcel. Homes only. 
$95,000
•Best priced 5 AC in Oracle, beautiful views, electric and water at 
the lot line, home or mobile, horse property, can be split. $42,500
•.49 ac commercial lot on American Ave. in Oracle, excellent 
location with good traffic for a business. $92,000.
•Choose your own parcel from 1.25 to 3.75 ac., flat, easy to build 
on, utilities at street. $79,900 to $199,000.
•7.71 ac horse property, can be split. Great hilltop views. $89,000
•Best views in Oracle! Come check out this 2.5 ac parcel nestled 
in very desirable custom home area. $55,000.
•4 lots, custom home area, submit offers.  2 at $32,000, $45,000 
or $75,000.
•Beautiful views from this lot in Oracle, utilities at lot line, Perc 
test done. $69,995.
•Hard to find, 13 acre parcel with amazing views bordering 
National Forest, water and electric at the property line with several 
great home sites to choose from. $134,500. Owner will finance 
with 30% down.
•1 ac. in homes only area with fantastic views & natural features. 
$40,000
•2.5 ac horse property with great views, site - built or MH. 
$45,000. NOW $24,000
•.69 ac. unique property among custom built homes, $49,900.
•Motivated Sellers! Priced below market, incredible views, 1.5 ac. 
Custom home area. $39,900
•Horse Property! Build your home or put a manufactured home 
on this great 3.34 ac parcel. $99,000
•1.25 to 10 ac., buy part or whole, has excellent well, borders 
State land, no financing necessary, owner will cary.  $32,000 - 
$125,000.

Surrounding Area
•Newly remodeled home 3 bdrm, 1 ba, new 
kitchen cabinets, tile, carpet & paint, great views 
from the large back porch. $55,900.
•4 ac in the Redington area, Mesquite trees, 
views, private well & septic. $54,000.
•Great Investment Opportunity! 212 - 228 S. 
Main St. Mammoth.  Includes 11 rental spaces, 
5 spaces are currently rented. Seller may carry. 
$150,000.
•3 bedroom, 2 bath on corner lot, fenced 
$16,900.
•Great lot for MH or site built homes, located 10 
mi. from Oracle Jct, 3.34 acres, very affordable 
with electric at lot line. horses allowed. $29,900

•2 view lots, city water, sewer, paved roads, 
make an offer on both lots, and owner will make 
you a deal. $7,000 each.
•Beautiful views of the Galiuro Mountains, lots 
of vegetation & large Saguaros. $10,000
•4 lots with great mountain views, lots range 
from .34 to .60 ac. Lot 2 is $12,500, other lots 
are $14,500.
•Secluded area with great views, being sold as 
is for value of 1.3 acres. $39,000.
•1 acre parcel with single wide mobile in 
Catalina. $65,000.

•2-5 ac parcels can be purchased 1.25 ac for 
$24,000, 2.5 ac for $40,000 or the 5 ac parcel 
for $75,000. Great views, homes or mobiles. 
Horse property.
•1.62 ac in residential only. Very plush 
vegetation provides privacy. $75,000
•1.04 ac premium lot, custom home area, 
views, views views! $59,000.
• 2 - 1.25 ac of Oracle Ranch Rd, $55,900 
or $49,900 property line is shared and can be 
combined to a 2.5 ac.
•Sunset Point .69 acres $44,950

•3 Lots off La Mariposa, custom home area, 
unobstructed views of the Catalinas. $39,000  - 
.97 ac, $59,000 - 1.04 ac, $69,900 - 1.38 ac.
•10 ac, views, oaks, water and electric to lot line, 
horse property, owner may carry. 5 ac for $135,000 
or all 10 ac for $260,000
•3.3 ac hilltop in custom homes only area, 
views in all directions.
•Great Investment! 10 ac, can be split, electric 
in the road. Great views! $79,900
•Commercial Building on .26 acre on American 
Ave., Oracle. $55,000

Oracle-Land

Surrounding Listings not in Ad
•2 large buildings, 6,400 sq. ft., living quarters, office space, 
bathrooms, enclosed patios.  $75,000
•3-lots to choose from. Hill top views shared well, horse property, 
leveled off areas for home sites. Two lots $50,000 each & one lot 
$70.000.
•In Aravaipa 2 bdrm, 2 ba, 2 car garage with 1/4 bath, fenced yard. 
$49,000.
•5 ac, views of Galiuro Mountains desert vegetation, homes or 
mobiles, horse property, can be split. $35,000.
•Price Reduced Privacy, great views, remodeled home with newer 
roof, skylights, oak kitchen cabinets, front porch, deck above 
carport. $83,900.
•Just under 44 acres for your own little ranch, hilltop location 
south of Mammoth. $169,900.
•9.88 ac. with lots of mature Mesquite trees, 1/2 interest in well, 
septic installed. $48,000.
•20 ac. of flat usable land on Florence Highway, 2 wells, 
completely fenced. $189,900.
•Great mountain views from this 3.75 ac. south of Mammoth. 
$39,000.

•Lovely 3 bdrm, 1 bath with like new cabinets, 
carpet & upgraded appliances. Must see! 
$71,900.
•DRASTICALLY REDUCED – Charming home on 
40 AC home and well is solar powered, beautiful 
views, horse property, can be split. $249,900.

•Energy efficient home with solar panels. 
Sellers’ highest electric bill was $13.00. 
Electric company buys back unused electricity. 
Remodeled kitchen, marble countertops, interior 
block walls have been insulated. 3 bed, 2 bath. 
All new doublepane low-E windows & much 
more. $89,000.1950 E MT LEMMON HWY     MLS#: 21408191

Oracle charmer on 1.78ac of solitude at 4500 
ft. Covered in Oaks with views of boulders 
and the distant mountain ranges. Yard offers 
several different areas to relax and enjoy 
Oracle’s afternoons and starry nights. Rock 
work flows throughout the landscaping offering 
you rocked flower beds, covered porch, 
lounging area with covered Ramada, fire pit for 
the perfect cookout. Storage bldg, green house 
w/ solar power system. Self contained water 
harvesting system with three 1200 gal storage 
tanks. Many more attributes add to this energy 
efficient home. Need to see so your own 
creative vision can take over. $185,000

1250 N. CAMINITO MLS#: 21503387
MOTIVATED SELLER! Immaculate home 
feels like new! Built in 2005, this home is 
in incredible condition. Inside, the scored-
concrete floors welcome you to an open 
floor plan with great room and fireplace. The 
kitchen has beautiful granite counters and 
backsplashes. The master bedroom has its 
own private door to a full-length porch Large 
walk-in closet & lovely tiled master bath w/
two sinks and tiled shower. The formal dining 
room enjoys beautiful views to the east. Ceiling 
fans throughout. Both back & front areas have 
extensive rock walls. Enclosed back yard is 
secured and ready for pets, children, and your 
own special landscaping. 4500’ elevation offers 
awesome year-round weather, spectacular 
mountain views & sunsets. $189,900

1959 issue that talks 
between the unions and 
company were resuming. 
They also said that word 
that a “splinter” group was 
organizing within Mine 
Mill had been received. 
Efforts of the Miner to 
track down members 
of this group were 
unsuccessful. The word 
was that supposedly a man 

named Juan Chacon was 
organizing the splinter 
group. The San Manuel 
Copper Corporation 
reported that no one by 
that name was listed on 
the company’s roster. 
Ironically, Juan Chacon 
was one of the main actors 
in the movie, The Salt of 
the Earth. He was also 
President of the Mine Mill 

Local 890 in New Mexico. 
Perhaps someone had 
overheard someone who 
had seen the film talking 
about it and the rumors 
grew from there.                

Please be sure to pick up 
next month’s copy of the 
Nugget when the rest of 
the 1959 Strike Story is 
told.

ON STRIKE
Continued from Page 10

Non-commercial word ads are free for items up to $500. Free ads limited to 20 words. *
If your ad is more than 20 words, the charge is $5 for another 10 words. **
All commercial ads are $5.00 for 10 words.**
* Rates are per month. Free ads  must be resubmitted each month for inclusion.
*Please note, ads are charged in 10 word increments whether or not you use all 10 words.

NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS 
RANCH $249 MONTH. Quiet & 
secluded 36 acre off grid ranch at 
cool clear 6,400í elevation near 
historic pioneer town & fi shing 
lake. No urban noise & dark sky 
nights. Blend of mature evergreens 
& grassy meadows with sweeping 
views across 640 acres of adjoining 
State Trust land. Abundant clean 
groundwater, garden soil, maintained 
gravel road & free well access. 
Camping and RV ok. $28,900, 
$2,890 dn, seller fi nancing. Free 
brochure with photos/topo map/ 
weather/ area info 1st United 
800.966.6690 sierramountainranch.
com. (AzCAN)

ADVERTISE YOUR JOB 
Opening in 77 AZ newspapers. 
Reach more than 2 million 
readers for ONLY $330! Call 
this newspaper or visit: www.
classifi edarizona.com. (AzCAN)
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED 
in Phoenix! Learn to drive 
for Werner Enterprises! NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Earn 
$40K fi rst year! CDL training 
in Phoenix! 1-888-512-7114. 
(AzCAN)

CLASSIFIED
(520) 385-2266

Help Wanted

Real Estate

Miscellaneous
DIRECTV Starting at $19.99/mo. 
FREE Installation. FREE 3 months 
of HBO SHOWTIME CINEMAX 
starz. FREE HD/DVR Upgrade! 2015 
NFL Sunday Ticket Included (Select 
Packages) New Customers Only. 
CALL 1-800-404-9329. (AzCAN)
DISH NETWORK: Get MORE for 
LESS! Starting $19.99/month (for 12 
months.) PLUS Bundle & SAVE (Fast 
Internet for $15 more/month.) CALL 
Now 1-800-318-1693. (AzCAN)

SOCIAL SECURITY Disability 
Benefi ts. Unable to work? Denied 
benefi ts? We can help! WIN or 
Pay nothing! Contact Bill Gordon 
& Associates at 1-800-960-3595 
to start your application today! 
(AzCAN)
SELL YOUR STRUCTURED 
SETTLEMENT or annuity 
payments for CASH NOW. You 
don’t have to wait for your future 
payments any longer! Call 1-800-
394-1597 (AzCAN)

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here. 
Get FAA approved Aviation 
Technician training. Financial 
Aid for qualifi ed students. Job 
placement assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance, 
866-314-5370. (AzCAN)
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 
needed! Become a Medical 
Offi ce Assistant! No experience 
needed! Online training gets you 
job ready! HS Diploma/GED & 
PC needed! 1-888-926-6058. 
(AzCAN)
Want A Career Operating 
Heavy Equipment? Bulldozers, 
Backhoes, Excavators.  Hands 
On Training! Certifi cations 
Offered. National Average 18-22 
hr. Lifetime Job Placement. VA 
Benefi ts Eligible! 1-866-362-6497 
(AzCAN)

Instruction

Financial Services

WANTED: Old Mercedes 190sl, 
280sl, Jaguar XKE, Porsche, or pre-
1972  SPORTSCARS/convertibles. 
ANY CONDITION! I come with trailer 
& cash. FAIR OFFERS! Finders fee!  
Mike 520-977-1110. (AzCAN)

Want To Buy

Keep it!
Fix it!
Use it!

Rick’s
Antiques
896-0907

Fitness/Beauty

VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg. 
40 pills + 4 free for only $99. #1 
Male Enhancement! Discreet 
Shipping. Save $500. Blue Pill 
Now! 1-800-404-0630. (AzCAN)

Business Opportunity

MAKE $5K-$10K PER 
MONTH: Apprentice wanted: 
Real Estate Investor Classes 
Starting Soon. Join us for FREE 
informational seminar. www.
matrixinvestornetwork.com. 
(AzCAN)

Business Services

Two buildings for 
sale in Superior. 

Commercial/
Residential Property. 

Suitable for most 
businesses. Both 

buildings have been 
completely remodeled. 
Commercial building 

has central air 
conditioning. 

For information, see 
Betty Gallego at 
29 N. Pinal Ave. 

Superior 
520-689-2679
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WIN!

Apache Gold Players Club Members can venture
out into the heat this summer in a choice of a 
brand new 2015 Ford Edge or $20,000 in Cash!
Play for chances to WIN a share of $3,000 in
cash and prizes every week and to add more fuel
to the sizzle, players will have chances to win a 
sshare of up to $4,500 in gasoline!


